Weather Policy

Temperature
Pool will not open if temperature is not predicted to be 70 degrees or higher at the time of opening, according to The Weather Channel for Macomb, Illinois.

Inclement Weather
Lightening • Thunder
The pool will be cleared, and activities suspended when lightning or thunder is heard/seen. Pool activities shall remain suspended until 30 minutes after the last thunder is heard or lightning is seen. If it is RAINING at or shortly before the pool is to Open, the Pool Manager and/or Aquatics Director will check weather report to see if the pool should have a delayed opening or close for the day. They will also be responsible for informing Staff and the Public of the change. Check YMCA of McDonough County and Glenwood Facebook Pages for updates.

Pool Closures
The Pool Manager and/or Aquatics Director will notify the Staff and Public of pool closure or delayed opening. Notices will be posted on social media as well as YMCA, City of Macomb and Glenwood Pool websites.

Glenwood Pool Rules

- Must Shower Before Entering Pool
- Coast Guard Approved Flotation Devices ONLY
- NO RUNNING On the Deck
- NO HORSE PLAY
- NO HANGING ON ROPES
- Children 7 & Under a Parent Must be in the Water with Them & Directly Supervising Them
- Children 5 & Under, Parent Must be Within Arms Reach of the Child
- NO DIVING, Except in Diving Well
- NO Double Bouncing
- Swim Diapers Only
- NO Outside Food or Drink
- LIFEGUARDS HAVE COMPLETE AUTHORITY